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As per the Competency Based Medical Education Curriculum (NMC).
This is a comprehensive book with clinical aspects of all subspecialties required in the complete undergraduate course under Indian universities, written by specialists in their areas of extensive teaching experience. The book is complete in all internal medicine-related specialties as well.
Details regarding investigations, especially designed to make the students accustomed to clinical diagnostics and plan investigations to arrive at the correct diagnosis.
The most important and unique feature of the book is the information given on Community Medicine, Public Health, Statistics, Medical Research and several facts needed to impart a research attitude to the students and help them to read and understand the publications in the medical journals.
The final chapter on Information Technology basics and its contribution to medical science will enables the reader to refer more on this topic.

READERSHIP
This volume is intended for the use of all undergraduate students, postgraduate students in internal medicine, pediatrics and family medicine and also for the use of practitioners in Modern Medicine.